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New A WH officers electe~:
The 1990 slate of officers for the Searcy chapter
of Associated Women for Harding are (from left),
Leah Miller, historian; Allee Ann Kellar, reporter;
Sheila Gardner, president-elect; Nancy Hammes, parliamentarian; Margaret Blue, president;
Betty Maxwell, treasurer; Ernie Addington, first
vice president; and Martha White, second vice

president. Not shown Is Marla Walters, sec
ary. The group's first official actlvHy of the
will be a membership tea for anyone Interested
In joining the organization o n Sunday, August
26, from 2·3 p.m. at the home of David and Leah
Burks, 100 South Cross.
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Long before the concept of vol
teerism was emphasized to Lhc lev
of current national trends, a gaUaiU
band of women had pledged tO JOin
hands in supporting Harding Uni crsity through an organization called
Associated Women for Harding.
Organized in 1965, AWH has
enlisted the intellect and enthusiasm
()fhundrcds of women to serve Harding with a spirit of unselfishness that
has been extremely beneficial from a
monetary standpoint. Equally important, AWH has fostered a strong spirit
of friendship among women interested in tJlC development of Christiaf!.
cd
on.
ChapterS of AWH have been
fonned in several Arkansas cities as
well as Tennessee, Louisiana, Texas,
Oklahoma, Missouri, Alabama and
Mississippi. A National Council now
works toward the development of

AWH.
Funds collected through membership dues go to the operating budget
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. In addition, chapter
developed for specific
university.
o he more significant products of the corporate AWH is the
two cookbooks, Favorite Recipes of
Associated Women for Harding,
Volumes I and II, both of which have
been reprinted several times.
Margaret Blue is the 1990-91 president of the Searcy chapter. Other
officers include: Sheila Gardner,
president-elect; Ernie Addington,
first vice president; Martha White,
second vice president; Debbie
Ganus, third vice president; Judy
Hopper, four vice president; Kim
Woods, assistant to the ways and
means chairman; Marla Walters, secretary; Betty Maxwell, treasurer;
Alice Ann Kellar, reporter; Leah
Miller, historian; Nancy Hammes,
parliamentarian; Mary Ann Arnett,
Marie Yingling, and Louise Ganus,
national AWH council members; and
Barbara Barnes, executive director.

Blue accepts charge
Margaret Blue, left, accepts the charge as president of the Searcy
chapter of Associated Women for Harding from retiring president
Linda Thompson at the recent lnstallat~n ceremonies for the volunteer support group of Harding University. Blue Is a secondgeneration president, her mother, Mary Formby, having served
the organization as president In 1966-67. The new slate of officers
begin the year with a membership tea on August 26 at the
home of Harding President and Mrs. David Burks.
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Chairs returned to service
Two rocking chairs from early Harding days were recently
returned to service at the AWH house. Eleanor sapp, left, and her
husband, Loyd, restored and reupholstered the chair at left and
presented the chair In memory of their son, Johnny, who was
killed IIJ J1 traffic accident In 1969. Needlepoint stitching onJ.he

chair was done by Mrs. Sapp, also. Mrs. Clifton Ganus, o~r., right,
accepted the other chair, refinished by James Yingling, which had
been retrieved In a state of shambles by the late M.E. "Pinky" Barryhlll. The chairs were added to the memorabilia furnlsllr!1gs In the'
d~~lllng at the comer of Grand and Center.
.... Gni ·

·,

Associated Women for Harding

August 16, 1990
Dear

~1embers

and Friends of Associated Women for Harding:

Welcome to a new school year and another fun year of AWH activities. The
1990-91 officers have been busy this summer planning some interesting meetings
and projects. For those of you new to our area, AWH is an organization of
women whose purpose is to support and promote Harding and in the process
develop friendships among the participants. Meetings are held once a month
during the school year. Membership is open to anyone paying the $12 annual
dues.
Our first activity will be a MEMBERSHIP TEA on Sunday, AUGUST 26, 2:00-3dto at
Leah Burks' home, 100 S. Cross. All current members, as well as anyone
interested in learning more about AWH and its activities are encouraged to
come and bring a friend.
Our FIRST REGULAR MEETING will be on Monday, SEPTEMBER lOth at Maralyn Citty's
home, 0 Ridge Road. We're excited that Hillary Clinton will be speaking to us
about some of her work in encouraging educational excellence in Arkansas
schools. The demand for her as a speaker is so great, that it has taken us 18
months to get on her schedule. Mark your calendars now so that we can take
advantage of this opportunity to hear her speak.
We're all looking forward to a good year for AWH. One idea for you to be
considering is the possibility of using the funds raised this year to fund an
AWH Full-Need Scholarship ... This is an idea that has been presented by Dr.
Burks for consideration by the chapters and will need to be discussed by our
membership.
11

Sincerely,

-1h~,~L!~
Margaret Blue
President

Kathleen Catpbell
lisa Nillia111s
Doris Davidson

..

Heber Taylor's Hole
400 E. Center

Announced ~

Debbie 6anusf
Mary Helsten
Donna Baines

Infor.ation to be Announced

March S -Kid's Variety Show
Ti~e/Ticket

April 8 - 7:30
"Recycling in Your Hole'
Deb ltlller
Stephanie Carr's Hole
800 N. Cedar

llay b - 7:30
"Installation of Officers"
Outgoing Officers

~nouncedl

Sue Nal terst
Shirley Robinson*

Rhetta Dean
Ashlie Galyon
Cindy Richland

Marla llaltersa

Phyllis Alexander
Betty Ulrey
lois lalf'Son

Indicates Chair1an of Hostesses or Event]

Alisa Davidson's Home
7 Edgehill Place
(J

Carolyn PriesU
Ruth Ann DaNSDII
Eloise l'klncy

"Restoring &living in a Historical Hole"
Jeff Taylor

· February 11 - 7:30

January - no meeting

OEERS PROJECT!

Searcy ~ical Center
Ti.e/Ticket Infor1ation to be

River Oaks Tour of Holes &"Cider-Silent Auction"

Decetber 1st (Saturday)- ITiae to be

••• _,._.._, ••• "...

Calendar of Events 1990-91

Bessie "ae Pryort lou Lawyer
Barbara Altaan
JoAnn Ridinqs
Gail Stafford
Betty Alston

August 26 !Sunday! - 2:()1)-3:30
l1etlbership Tea
leah Burks'Hotte
100 S. Cross

Septetber 10 llb!dayl - 7:30

Barby Smith
Carol Hendon
Renee Tucker
Kay Siepson

"Nolen: "axiaizing Their Potential Through Education'
Hillary Clinton

Maralyn Citty's Hole
0 Ridge Road

Charlene Prock*
Lois Schwartz
Alice Ann Kellar
Joy Angel

October 8 (Monday) - 7:30

liz HIM!lU
Dorothy Jones
Sue Bucy

'The Trouble with Raising Kids Today as T010rrow Is Not What It
Used to Be. •
Martha "cKee
louise Sanus' Hole
208 S. Cross

Novetber 12 llb!dayl - 7:30

Katherina Beaversf Beverly Staggs
Kelley Killough Georgia JaleS
Mary For111by
Robin Morris

"Window Designs: Pretty/Practical
C.C.It:Kay &Co.
Shelley "artin's Hole
8 Ridge Road

'~···
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AWH SEPTEMBER NEWSLETTER
Dear AWH members.
Our first regular meeting is MONDAY NIGHT. SEPT. lOth. AT
7:30.
We will meet a Maralyn Citty's home. 0 Ridge Road.
We
are all looking forward to hearing Mrs. Hillary Clinton speak
to us on "Women:
Realizing Their Potential Through Education."
Probably Mrs. Clinton will speak to us before our business
meeting and refreshments.
You might want to plan to carpool
to avoid parking congestion.
Plan to see Betty Maxwell when you arrive and pay your dues
if you haven't already.
She will be stationed near the door.
Dues
are $12/year. $100 for a life membership or $500 for a patron
membership.
You may also mail your check to her at 110 Ridge Place,
Searcy.
The Membership Tea at Leah Burks' home was a great success ·as
well as being a fun afternoon.
We have 15 new members now with
a number of others interested in joining. Our thanks to Leah for
graciously opening her home, to Bessie Mae Pryor for planning the
refreshments and table arrangement. and to Jan Jones for playing
the piano during the afternoon.
The following people are some of our new members: McKay Murray
Rheba Mattox, Robin Morris. Ladonna Hicks, Sherrise Barnes, Cheryl
Finley, Cindy Gurchiek, Mildred Bixler, Cheri Gardner, Lisa Todd,
Barbara Gipson, Jackie Jackson, Melody Benton, Chris Pruitt, and
Kathleen Campbell.
Those becoming Life members were: Alice Ann
Kellar. Shirley Robinson, Linda Thompson, Cass Meaks, and Margaret
Blue.
Thank you all for your interest in Harding and we are all
looking forward to working together.
Plan to be at the meeting MONDAY NIGHT for the start of what
will hopefully be an enjoyable and worthwhile year for all of us.
Sincerely,

Margaret F. Blue
AWH President
ATTENTION BOARD MEMBERS :
FOR THE BOARD MEETING.

AT 6:30

Hillary Clinton to
attend local tea
An address by Arlcansas FJISt Lady
ffillary Clinton in September will
open lhe program 'Schedule for lhe
Searcy cl)aptet of Associaled Women
for aatding as the university's volunleer group begins a SCCOf'ld 25 years
of service in suppon of Christian
education.
An open bouse and membership
lea bas been announced for August
26 for aU area women wbo wish to be
a pan of the \'olunteer group. "We
de<lided to hold lh.is lea to introduce
tbe year," chapter President Margaret
BJue said, ''and we in\'ite anyone
interested to aUend." The annual dues
go directly ro the univeaity's general
ope;rationai fund and procee<fs from
the various projects of the year will
be used for specific J>Wposes selecled
by the-chapter. Brue said a membership list would be compiled and yearbooks issued afaer the tea in order ro
give new members opportunity to be
apan ofthe current rear.
Other programs planned for lhe
year include a tour of homes and
silent auction in December, a children's variety show in March and
monlhJy programs ofeducatiQQaJ and
ClllturaJ natu{e. The chapter aJso
sponsors a •ccbeers" project during
final exams weet at lhe university in
December for thestudents.

AWH MEETING AGENDA

c

September 10, 1990
I .

II.
III.

Program: Mrs. Hillary Clinton:
Potential Through Education"

"Women Maximizing Their

A.

Welcome to all members and guests.

B.

Acknowledgement of Hostesses

C.

Introduction of Mrs. Hillary Clinton - Ernie Addington

Business Meeting Call to Order
Reading of Minutes from May meeting - Marla Walters

IV.

Old Business:

V.

New Business'

Introduction of 1990-91 Officers

A.

Designation of Funds Raised - Marie Yingling/Mary Ann
Arnett

B.

Fall Projects - Judy Hopper
1.

2.

C.

Membership - Martha White
1.

2.
3.
4.
D.

Cheers - Shirley Robinson
(
Tour of Homes/Silent Auction - Sue Walters/Kim Woods

New Members: McKay Murray, Rheba Mattox, Robin
Morris, LaDonna Hicks, Sherrise Barnes, Cheryl
Finley, Cindy Gurchiek, Mildred Bixler, Cheri
Gardner, Lisa Todd, Barbara Gipson, Jackie Jackson,
Melody Benton, Chris Prultt, Kathleen Campbell.
Life Members: Alice Ann Kellar, Shirley Robinson.
Linda Thompson, Cass Meaks, Margaret Blue.
Directories - Available for pick up at Oct. Meeting
Dues: See Betty Maxwell.
$12/year.

Other New Business?

OFFICERS MEETING - ADDITIONAL ITEMS
I.

AWH House - Business Office Bills

II . National Council Meeting Sept. 15
A. Book Sales - Ann Sewell
B . Full-need Schlorship/Joint Project
C . Unity Project

•
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AWH OCTOBER NEWSLETTER
.HE TROUBLE WITH RAISING KIDS TODAY IS TOMORROW IS NOT WHAT IT USED TO BE" -- that's
Martha McKee's topic for our meeting next week. Doesn't it sound interesting!? Yes,
October is really here and our meeting is Monday, October 8 at 7:30. We will be meeting
at Louise Ganus' home at 208 s. Cross. You might want to park on the lot behind the
business building and walk over from there.
Remember to pay your dues if you haven't already. You may pay at the meeting or mail your
check to Betty Maxwell, 110 Ridge Place. We'll be mailing the yearbooks within the next
few days and we don't want to leave anyone out. We're happy to have some additional new,
(or returning) members: Ann Sewell, Nancy Walker, Ernie Addington and Martha McKee.
We're off to a great start this year. Our focus has always been on education, and this
year we're emphasizing that even more by voting that all funds raised this year will go
toward a needs-based scholarship and by having as our first two speakers Mrs. Hillary
Clinton and Mrs. Martha McKee. I hope to see you Monday night.
Margaret F. Blue, AWH President
ATTENTION OFFICERS: REMEMBER THE OFFICERS' MEETING AT 6:30!
Minutes of the Searcy Chapter of AWH Monday, September 10, 1990
Hillary Clinton, the guest speaker for the 1st meeting of this year, was first on t
~rogram after ?resident Margaret Blue called the meeting to order.
Mrs. Clinton addressed
, ~ large group meeting at Maralyn Citty's home concerning Education in Arkansas, stating,
Jw we must look at Arkansas Education as a continuum." We have seen the positive
.esults of the past seven years, but there needs to be more. She described ideas recently
implemented, such as the HIPPY program, and also posed more focused efforts toward the
more underprivileged families in the state. Comments following the meeting were favorable
as to the thought-provoking nature of the message.
After the address, the minutes of the May 7th, 1990, meeting were read and approved, and
Betty Maxwell gave the treasurer's report. Margaret Blue welcomed our visitors, including
Mrs. James Cone from Little Rock, and then introduced the new officers.
Mary Ann Arnett addressed the group concerning a meeting with Dr. Burks. He offered the
following 3 options for AWH: (1) stay the same (which is small nationwide); (2) fold as an
organization and merge with the Development Council; (3) form new chapters with new goals.
A problem with distributing the monies as we have done in the past, according to Dr.
Burks, is that the items purchased are small, and are sometimes chosen because of
favoritism. He wants to raise $100,000 for a "Full-Needs Scholarship" Fund and requests
that all national AWH chapters participate in this endeavor. "Big" ideas were suggested,
such as phonathons, but Mary Ann suggested that we, as a local chapter, not peal with the
"big" picture this year, but focus on that for the future. She did, however, suggest that
we apply all funds raised this year toward a "Full-Needs Scholarship." There was
discussion from the floor with the following ideas: have a yearly AWH scholarship
recipient, provide a house for several scholarship recipients to live in, and/or raise the
price for the "Cheers" project saying that, for a "donation" to the school, one's son or
riaughter would receive a "Cheers" package. Nancy Hammes moved for all funds raised this
"lr to qo for a "Full-Needs Scholarship;" Debbie Ganus seconded. The motion carried.
~rgaret Blue then recognized the new members by name and asked for a motion for
adjournment. Mary Formby made the motion, and everyone seconded. it.

Respectfully submitted,

Marla Walters, Secretary
I

•

NOVEMBER NEWSLETTER
ATTENTION AWH MEMBERS: This is to remind you of 2 upcoming events. The
FIRST is the BEDDING SALE THIS FHIDAY, Nov. 2.
It will be from 12 noon
until 6pm in the lobby of the Ganus Athletic Center. We will be sellinv
new or barely-used single bedspreads and single blankets. These were
purchased for elderhostel and have been declared surplus and given to AWH
for sale.
Even if you don't have single beds, but would like good blankets
for kids for camp or football games, come and check out what we have--the
prices will make these items a real bargain!
SECOND: Our NEXT MEETING IS Nov. 12 at 7:30 at Shelly Hartin's home, #8
Ridge Road. The program will be on window treatments and will be presented
by McKay Hurray and Candy Cain. Officers will meet at 6:45 at Debbie
Ganus' home (across the street from the Martins').
REMEMBER: HAIL IN YOUR DUES TO BETTY MAXWELL IF YOU HAVEN'T ALREADY. Also,
be watching your mail for Tour of Homes/Silent Auction tickets and details.
It's going to be a really exciting event!
THANKS TO ALL OF YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT OF AWH!
MINUTES

Margaret Blue

October 8, 1990

The October 8, 1990, meeting was brought to order by President Margaret Blue at the home
of Mrs. Louise Ganus. Ernie Addington moved that the minutes, as were printed in the
October Newsletter, be approved; Debbie Ganus seconded the motion. Betty Maxwell reported
an ending balance of $1960.34 and listed all the receipts in September, including income
from items sold during the Lectureship. Martha White reported about the change in the
mailing procedure; if we mail more than 200 pieces, we can use bulk mail making the cos~
cents apiece. By stopping campus mail, we have more than 200 and the overall cost of
mailing is reduced. Martha ~ also reported the mailing of the yearbook.
Marie Yingling reported on the bedding sale, November 2nd, in the Ganus Athletic Center
Lobby. Single bedding, originally bought for use by Elderhostel, has been donated to us
by the University. Shirley Robinson reported on the Cheers project. Help is needed to
make goodies. It was reported by Margaret Blue that an announcement was sent in a
parents' newsletter saying that, for a $20.00 donation, a Cheers box would be sent to any
designated person. It was legally necessary to assign a value to the box; the figure
$5.00 - $8.00 was chosen since most of the items are homemade and donated. The.deadline
for sending the money is Nov. 1st. If there is not sufficient response, we will send the
cards out as we have done in the past. Sue Walters, in charge of Tour of Homes, was
absent, but Margaret filled in with the following details: the tour is Sunday, December
2nd, from 5:00 - 8:00. There will be a Silent Auction in the new lobby of the Searcy
Medical Center; you should contact Kim Woods, 268-7166, if you have ite•s to donate or if
yo.u have any ideas. The Finleys', the Simpsons', the Curtis', and the Suttons,•es, in
River Oaks, are the homes on the tour. The Tour of Ho•e tickets will be·~
r~
member in November. Ann Sewell's book is selling for $9.95, we are buyin~.,..f
~,
and she donated one entire box of the books. She will have a signing par
t f e ~
Homecoming Alumni breakfast.
·
Ruth Ann Dawson moved that the business meeting be ad.iourned and Bessie Mae Pr) . · decortded
the motion. Ernie AddinJ(ton introduced the speaker for the evening, Martha Md {ee, \: ho
spoke to us concerning changes in the need for and the goals of education du r .. ng th... p;.:s•
25 years. She advocated the need for emphasizing to our children today t he impo ~tanc~
knowing how to think and how to make decisions.
After the announcement of two new members, Linda Doris and Ann Sewell, the time
was concluded with refreshments.
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Candlelight Tour of Homes announced
ByAL.

.1\INKELLAR

Heirloom hand-made crafts ranging from needlework to a wooden toy
chest have been passed to Rachel and
Van Simpson for their home at 120
Red Oak Lane in River Oaks in Searcy, one of four residences included in
the Associated Women for Harding
(A WH) Candlelight Tour of Homes,
Silent Auction and Cider Party on

Deamber2.
The Simpsons, too, have extended

the culture with their own creations,
such as draperies made by Mrs.
Simpson and much of the construction , including the stairs, hand)crafted by Van Simpson.
Their Early Victorian farmhouse
wrap-around porch has nineceilings. The Simpsons contracted the structure, then did much
the work thcmselv . such as laylhe wood floors and trim. rn addlVan Simps0n has made their
oost bed, bedside table, enter-

tainment center, bookcases, Hie
cabinet, desk and kitchen cupboard.
Intermingled in the furniture are
antique pieces, such as the packet
chest owned by Mrs. Simpson's
great-great-grandmother. The chests
were made for use on the packet beats
traveling the Erie Canel during the
1830's-40's. A primitive secretary
and trunk were owned by Van's
great-grandparents who lived in the
Ozark mountains. Benjamin sleeps in
an iron bed first used by Van Simpson's great-grandparents. Philip's
toy chest was made by for Van by his
grandfather.
A special addition to the dining
room are Oriental rugs which were
originally own~d by part owners of
the Ringling Brothers Circus. They
were given by Van's grandfather
many years ago.
On the stairway wall are needleworks made by family,members, dating from 1840 to the present. Single
accents, such as a bisque doll, dishes,
books and baby gowns, will be
placed on display for the holiday
tour.
The Simpsons will decorate the
family tree with ornaments they have
collected since their marriage. At
Christmas time lhey will gather with
family for the traditional breakfast of
sticky rolls from grandmother's
recipe.
Tour guests will be invited to
browse in the Simpson house, which
will be decorated for the holidays in a
traditional seasonal motif. Tickets at
$5 may be purchased from A WH
members.
The A WH tour in River Oaks will
be from 5-8 p.m. in conjunction with
a Silent Auction and Cider Party to be
held at Searcy Medical Center.

Rachel Simpson, with sons, Benjamin (left) and Philip,
some of their heirloom Christmas decorations that will be on d
play at the AWH Candlelight Tour of Homes December 2. Th
other River Oaks residences will be shown for the holiday tour,
which will also feature a Silent Auction In the lobby of nearby
cy Medical Center. Tickets are avaUable from AWH members.

The Victorian style home of Bettye
and Tony Finley in River Oaks may
be new in construction, but the furnishings emphasize the design through
the heirlooms and collections the
family has assembled. The house,
accented with the display of Victorian Santas in the holiday decor, will
be one of four in the Candlelight Tour
of Homes set by Associated Women
for Harding on December 2. The Finley residence at 119 Red Oak Lane
will be open from 5-8 p.m. for the
special event.
The two covered porches with a
grand bay window with Victorian
trim inttoduce the nostalgic residence, which bas a living room and
separate dining room opening to the
side porch. The family Christmas tree
decorated in pink and burgundy
enhance the burgundy, pink and gold
themeoftheroom.
In the family room, a Morgan mantel at the fireplace provides a background for the Finleys to gather on
Christmas eve to read "The Night
Before Christmas" and "Mr. Willowby's Christmas" to further longstanding traditions. An additional,
smaller tree also provides for the
showing of special ornaments made
by the children through the years.
Tour guests will notice a large collection of Depressin Glass gathered
by Betty during the last 20 years. On
the wooden ice box, circa 1900, is the
family's accumlation of candy jars;-many of which were from their children's school projects. The ice box
also has an early example of running
water sans indoor plumbing, via
water bottle complete with spigot.
Another display will be Bettye's collection of cookie jars, including one
brought on a log truck from Oklahoma City as a speeial gift many years
ago. Since Tony's position in the
Harding School of Education took
the family to Italy for teaching in the
Harding University in Florence program, their collections include special
pieces purchased during their travels.
Gathering for the holidays will be
daughter, Tonita, and husband. Gary
Jernigan, along with Heather Jernigan, and Scott and Cheryl Finley,
who will have assisted in baking the
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serve as hosts and tour guides for
guests of the Candlelight Tour.
Tickets at $5 each are available
from AWH members or at D&M Hair
Designs, the Heritage Inn, Accents,
Checkerboard Shoppe, Tara's Gold
and the Shoetique. The tickets will
include the Silent Auction and Cider
Party being held at Searcy Medical
Center lobby in conjunction with the
tour.

The Finley's VIctorian residence Is at 119 Red
Oak lane.

large array of cookies and candies to
enjoy and share with friends. Also the
family will be listening for the familiar sleigh bells and a big "Ho-Ho-Ho"
that always rings loudly outside their
house. On Christmas Day the family
will fea~t. using the ivory and gold
heirlomn china, with poinsettias and
candles to complete the decor.
The Finly f:irllily will be joined by
a special frit>ttd, Sh eri Shearin, to

Bettye Finley Inspects an Austrian music box
which will be on display at her home during the
AWH Candlelight Tour of Homes December 2.

Getting ready for holidays

Finley home to be featured during Tour of Homes

JANUARY NEWSLETTER
llappy January to all of our AWH ~embers.
We're happy because we're having
o qttiet month after an activity-filled December!
All of our hard work paid
. iff--Chect·s made about $3300 and the Tour of Homes/Silent Auction made
.tbout. $·l300.
Betty Naxwell reports our net profits so far this year as
$8100.
Remember, all proceeds will go to the full-needs scholarship fund.
Hopefully, our spring project will bring us up to our goal of $10,000 · for
the scholarship.
Many thanks to all who worked so hard to make these
pro.iects such a success--especially Shirley Robinson and Marie Yingling on
Cheers, and Sue Walters and Kim Woods on the Tour/Silent Auction.
We will be talking more about the spring project at our next meeting on
February 11th. This will be ~t Heber and Jeff Taylor's home, 400 E.
Center. The time is 7:30 and the program is "Restoring and Living in a
Historical Home." This should be a really interesting program and we'll be
looking forward to seeing you there.
!NOTE: OFFICERS WILL MEET AT THE AWH
HO,US E AT 6 : 3 0 ) .
~~

Included ~h - ·thig month's mailing i~ a directory update from Martha White,
ottr membership chairman.
Please m~ke the corrections in your membership
directory as soon as possible.
A · special thanks to Marla Walters and
·
Jackie ~ackson--they have been the secretarial glue that has kept things
going thi~ year--the project cor~espondence, newsletters, mailing lists and
labels. ·
See yod in February!

c

Margaret Blue, AWH President

~,~

\JDfBERSHIP .· DIRECTORY CHANGES AND ADDITIONS .
~ew

Life Members: Dot Beck, Leona Bradley, Marilee Coker, Evelyn Cttrtis,
Doris Davidson, Fran Dugger, Jenillee Sutton.

Address or Phone Number Changes:
Katharina Beavers - P.O. Box 1442
Carolyn Bowman - 296 Riverview Road
Oletta Gay- 3610 Maryland Ave., Sherwood, AR 72120, 834-5532
Jamie Goslin - 108 Hoofman Road
Edwina Gould - 149 Kike Acres Road
Ann Simmons - 742-3562
Jennille Sutton - 210 River Oaks
Vivian Wallace - 306 E. Park Ave., 268-5209
Please Add:
Mrs. David {Brenda)
Ed !Cindy)
Bud ( L

28 Live Oak Dr.
3335 Hwy 36 West

View
268-6925
Contents
268-9571
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AWH Youth Variety Show

,

••

,

Monday March 4, 1991
7:00PM .
American Heritage Auditorium
Harding University
Tickets $4.00 .A dult $2.00 Child

~

••..

This is the last big project for the year and we are within $2000 of our goal of $10,000 for the Full Needs
Scholarship. Let's support this show by advertising it, buying tickets, purchasing good luck messages, and
coming to the show with a friend. Let's demonstrate that we support our community's children and their
pursuit of the arts.
Please find enclosed two .adult tickets to the Youth Variety Show. You may send your money directly to
Betty Ma:.<well. There ate also child tickets ;;;vailabh! for $2.00. If you ha'Je any questions or if you wculd
like to order more tickets, you may call Marla Walters· at 268-1461 or (day) 2 79-4361 .
In lieu of flowers for the performers, we are suggesting GOOD LUCK MESSAGES which will be printed in
the program. Personal wishes as well as messages from businesses are welcome. The cost is $3.00 for 1
message and $5.00 for 2. All messages should be·typed or printed (a business card will be accepted) and
are due by Wednesday. February 27th. You may use the form below and mail it and the money to Marla
Walters, 910 W. Arch, Searcy. There is no limit to how many messages you can purchase. Please make
each message about the length of the examples below.
EXAMPLES:
GOOD LUCK to Elizabeth from her biggest fans: Mom, Dad and Charissa. We Love You!

,,

John Doe Auto Sales wishes Mary the best in the AWH Variety Show. We're proud of you!
Jane, Fred and Martha congratulate John and Joe on their participation in the AWH Youth Variety Show.
What a great pair! Tom and Tim - Break a leg! from your friends in Mrs. Jones' class.
Those children from Sidney Deener are great! Best wishes from Mrs; Smith.
What a talented girl! Karen, you are beautiful! Love, Grandma and Grandpa.
List of the children in the show: Lara Anderson, Ashley Aydelott, Natalie Aydelott, Chamelia Branch,
Rachel Campbell, Katie Casey, Adrianne Clark, Amanda Cole, Joanna Dawson, Ashley Fincher, Kristalynne
Godwin, Amy Hayes, Melissa Hill, Derrick Hill, Cara Hoppsr, Hope Huckeba, Michelle Johnson, April Kirk,
Lori Liming, Michael Lynn, Amber McFall, Micah McGinnis, Kyle Nance, Julie Newson, Emily Powell, Marty
Ramsey, Laura Riley, Sarah Roach, Jenna Rollins, Sara Sheets, Christina Short, April Sivia, Amy Stevens,
Jason Sutton, Elizabeth Walters, Todd Williams, Sarah Williams,
GOOD LUCK MESSAGE
NAME OF C H I L D - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---"
YOUR NAME OR BUSINESS

J'-.rr , ,,

-------------.~
. ~
- ~~-~~.~~--------

(You may attach a business card)
MESSAGE

,,

~

~

APRIL NEWSLETTER

TO ALL AWH MEMBERS: Just a brief reminder about our next meeting. It will be Mpnday, April 8th at 7:30 at
Stephanie Carr's home, 800 N. Cedar. The program will be by Deb Mueller on "Recycling in Your Home" and should be
'1oth interesting and informative. The officers will meet at 6:45 at the Carr's.
<~ring our business meeting we will be voting on the 1991-92 slate of officers as submitted by the nominating
committee. Yes, it is that time of year again, but I will have to say that the year has gone by quickly for me and has
been a really pleasant experience--due I'm sure to the wonderful people who have worked so hard on all of the projects.

The Variety Show was an outstanding success for a first year project, making over $800. Many thanks are due to Marla
Walters, Suzanne Casey and Judy Hopper for sharing their time and talent in producing and directing the show. This was
an important project because of the impact on our community. Over 75% of the children participating were from the
community public schools and very few were children of our members. The event was publicized well by newspaper and
radio as providing a way for children to gain stage experience before a live audience as well as promoting the arts in
Searcy. We plan for this to be an annual event. Below is an excerpt from Alice Ann Kellar's review of the show which
appeared in the Searcy Daily Citizen:
Th;; 1st An:oua! Youth Variety Show Monday night was a smashing success. The show, only slightly more than one hour in length,
had all of the elements for success. Children--36 of them--performed in a non-threatening, non-judgmental atmosphere. They
represented six schools--McRae Elementary, Sidney Deener, Herding Elementary, a home school, Southwest Middle School end West
Point ...There was piano, song, Taek Won-Do, gymnastics, ballet and poetry .... An appreciative audience of supporting family and
friends responded enthusiastically. The "We Are The World" theme, complete with international flags, balloons end backdrop, made
for an appropriate setting. The experience of adequate organization efforts rang clear. Their collective appearance for the finale,
singing the theme, signing the word, facing the audience and the future with all the innocence and hope contained therein, made for
a vivid reminder that the world, especially Searcy, Arkansas, is in good hands. May those of us who have virtually passed our
opportunity at making drastic changes for the better never fail to support their dreams as expressed in this endeavor of a support of
the arts. We look forward to another chance to do so in 1992.

(hr

We have also included in this newsletter a form which may be used to make gifts to A WH in honor of someone or as a
memorial to someone. We have had a number of these gifts this year and appreciate them all.

«ope to see you all at the meeting Monday!

MINUTES OF THE FEBRUARY MEETING
AWH meet Monday, February 11, 1991, at the home of Heber Taylor. Margaret Blue, president, thanked the Taylors and the hostesses. The minutes of
the November 1991 meeting were approved by tJcclamation after Ruth Ann Dawson mads the motion and Debbie Ganus seconded it. Betty Maxwell
gave the financial report including deposits for dues, Cheers project, knives, bedding sa/a, Tour of Homes and Silent Auction and expenses including
Cheers, Citizen Ads, Postage and printing, Don Robinson and knives. The ending balance was $8323.67.
Old Business discussed included Ann Sawall's book, Sounds of Jov. Anyone wishing to order the book can writs Sounds of Joy, Harding University,
Box 923, Searcy, AR 72143. Marie Yingling and Shirley Robinson were thanked for helping make Cheers a· !liD. success/ Sue Walters was thanked for
all her work on the Silent Auction; apology was mads for the van problems.
New Business includsd the Variety Show; flyers were made available for distribution as wall as a list of those participating in the show. Everyone was
encouraged to support the show with buying tickets and sMding in Good Luck messages. Debbie Ganus has volunteered to head the nominating
committee for next year's officers. Others serving will be Ruth Ann Dawson and Cindy Richmond. Alice Ann seconded the motion for Debbie and the
committee and all were approved by raising hands.
Jeff Taylor then lad us through the adventure of restoring an old house. He told of the history of the house and his dreams for the future, as well as
recounting the vision of both his parents. After entertaining a series of questions, we all enjoyed red velvet cake and beverage.

AW.H. Scbolanhip
Enclosed is my contribution to the
understand that my contribution is

tax

liviD& Honor and Memoria] Gift FonD
chapter's A W.H. Scholanhip Fund. I
deductible.

In Memory of

In Honor of

Given by

Address

City

State

Zip

send acknowledgement to:
Address
City

State

Zip

Mail this form with your contribution to: Associated Women for Harding, Harding University.
Box 671. Station A Sear'-"' . AR 72143.

·~
Associated Women for Harding
MAY NEWSLETIER
Dear Members of AWH :
I just want to thank each one of you for the part you have played in making this year such a wonderful experience.
The level of cooperation from each one of you has been fantastic. Because of this cooperative spirit, we have
achieved our fundraising goal. Profits realized from projects amounted to $9600 and dues collected were $1400
for a total income for the year of $11,000. The details are yet to be worked out, but it looks like we can fund
nine $1,000 scholarships. This report will be given at the National AWH meeting this Saturday, April27. I would
like to encourage all of you who can to attend the National meeting. Registration and coffee will be from 8:158:45 with the meeting beginning at 8:45. Following the meeting, lunch will be served at the Olen Hendrix
bu!!ding.
I would also like to remind you that our last meeting will be the installation of officers. This will be on Monday,
May 6, 7:30 at Alisa Davidson's house, 7 Edgehill Place. Leah Burks has agreed to serve as our new president.
Leah is talented in many areas and we appreciate her willingness to share her time and talents with A WH. A full
listing of in-coming officers is included in the minutes.
A special thank you goes to all who have served as officers and project chairmen: Ernie Addington, Martha White,
Debbie Ganus, Judy Hopper, Kim Woods, Marla Walters, Jackie Jackson, Betty Maxwell, Alice Ann Kellar, Leah
Miller, Nancy Hammes, Louise Ganus, Marie Yingling, Sandra Boaz, Sue Walters, Shirley Robinson, Suzanne Casey
and a number of husbands and children who supported our efforts.
Thank you all for a fun and rewarding year!

1/NAJ~
AWH MINUTES
APRIL 8, 1991

The meeting was ca·lled to order by President Margaret Blue in the home of Stephanie Carr. Mrs. Carr and the hostesses were thanked
and the minutes for the February meeting were approved (motion by Martha McKee and second by Debbie Ganus). The treasurer
reported a closing balance of $9,637.93 cleared income for projects and $1,432.00 from dues - total $11.069.93.
Old Business included Marla Walters giving a brief report on the successful Youth Variety Show. New Business included much
discussion about the criteria for choosing the recipients of the money we have raised for "Full-Needs Scholarships." No vote was
taken, but the decision was made to have a meeting with Harding administration to discuss this further. Debbie Ganus then gave the
slate of new officers nominated for 1991-92: President - Leah Burks; President-Elect - Debbie Woodroof; 1st Vice President (Program
Chairperson) - Martha McKee; 2nd Vice President (Membership Chairperson) -Sandra Boaz; 3rd Vice President (Hospitality Chairperson)
- Sherrise Barnes; 4th Vice President (Ways and Means Committee) - Donna Reeves; Secretary - Claudette Bratcher; Treasurer - Jill
Taylor; Reporter - Ernie Addington; Historian - Melody Benton; Parliamentarian - Louise Ganus . No nominations were made from the
floor. Marie Yingling moved that the entire slate of officers be accepted by acclammation; Betty Maxwell seconded the motion. The
motion passed by raising hands - there were no opposed . Debbie Ganus thanked the rest of the committee, Cindy Richmond and Ruth
Ann Pawson , for all their work in the nomination process.
Margaret expressed her enjoyment of the last two years working with AWH. On May 6th, all the new officers are invited to meet for
an informal exchange of information with this year's officers and a salad supper at Margaret's house, # 16 Country Club Circle, at 6:00
p .m. before we go to Alisa Davidson's for the mee ting and th.J installation of officers at 7:30.
A reminder was made concerning memorial gifts. The 1\'ational .... Juncil Meeting is April 26th. We have submitted Marie Yingling as
candidate for Outstanding AWH Member. Margaret then tha'lkea Mrs . Carr and the hostesses and closed the business meeting.
Marla Walters introduced Dr. Deb Mueller, a wildlife biologist who teaches at Harding . Her topic was "Recyc
challenged each~ r of the group to be a "conservationist." Many practical tips were shared, as
recycling pr oc~ v. . . .ent which were motivational t o all ~h..Q_se present . The evening was
and coffee .

~
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Peach Kucher

"Little men became big; timid men grew
courageous under his teaching." The
words quoted above are the words of J.N.
Armstrong, the first President of Harding
College, given in tribute to James A. Harding, the minister and educator for whom
Harding University was named.
Some recent newcomers have wondered
about the man for whom the school was
named. That man, James A. Harding, did
not start the school named after him, but he
did inspire the movement for which it
stands: The idea of a Christian school
which prepares Christians for work in a
variety of occupations. His first work
began with another school which was to
become David Lipscomb College.
James A. Harding (1848-1922) who
became one of the most effective evangelists of his generation, began in 1891 a new
and far-reaching kind of ministry, as he
and David Lipscomb started the Nashville
Bible Institute -the forerunner of David
Lipscomb College. (L.C. Sears, "The Eyes
of Jehovah," provides the information for
this article.) After speaking often to thousands, Harding now gave his major attention to a student body which on opening
day totaled nine. It was characteristic of
Harding to view success in a different way
from the usual view of society for to him
seeming failure was not always failure nor
was seeming success always success- as
illustrated by the cross. .
It was at Nashville Bible Institute that
Harding taught- among others- J.N.
Armstrong, his future son-in-law.
Harding, as a man, hated shoddy work.
He stressed to students that being a Christian was not an excuse for inferior work, but
was itself a demand for excellence.
Later, Harding, along with Armstrong,
R.C. Bell, B.F. Rhodes and R.N. Gardner
opened another school- Potter Bible College in Bowling Green, Ohio, a school
which ceased soon after Harding's retirement but turned out students such as Clinton Davidson who later made major contributions to Christian education.
Harding and his wife Patti Cobb Harding remained at Potter until retirement.
Although the school closed soon after
Harding retired, his ideas took hold on
others. "It is true," Sears writes, "that students and friends, inspired by Harding's
enthusiasm, started a number of schools
which eventually closed, yet out of those
schools flowed an ever-increasing interest

Commentary

Duane
McCampbell

in Christian education that has resulted in
the establishment of many more that are
constantly growing.
At the same time Harding's students, at
keen personal sacrifice in the early days
when schools received little support and
much comdemnation, carried other
schools to their present successful operation. "No other man," Armstrong said,
"has been able to collect a faculty that
would live on bread and water while they
served as Brother Harding did."
If, under his influence, little men
became big, and timed men became strong,
it was largely because they saw in him an
example of life as it could be. Over the
years they saw him suffer four painful losses- his first wife and three childrenburdens which only one with great inner
strength could endure without giving in
either to bitterness or despair.
Ironically, as the reader studies Dean
Sears' books, the impression that grows
concerning Harding is, that despite owning
hardly anything in the way of material
things, he was a man of strength. His
strength grew from a sense of security
which rested on a contract he had madethe very best financial arrangement which
can be made: "Seek ye first the kingdom of
heaven, and all these things shall be
added." (Matthew 6:33)
With such confidence, he had little to
fear. On one occasion, after a time of critic-

Duane McCampbell is a member of
the faculty at Harding University whose
column on society and ideas appears
each Tuesday.

ism, he thanked his critic for being in the
open because he said, "The foes that I fear
are those that strike in the dark." In meditating a little further, Harding corrected
himself by saying, "I don't even fear them
for God overrules. The only thing that
Christians need to fear," he concluded, "is
to do wrong."
This caused him to rise above some of
the temptations common to people
engaged in useful service- especially the
temptation to use doubtful methods for the
sake of results.
One practice he came to repudiate was
that of trying to move people to commitment by psychological tricks. He condemned the methods of an evangelist who,
on meeting with indifference in a revival,
persuaded a newcomer to the town (a
church member) to come down the aisle to
get others started in coming, Harding himself, had earlier used methods which
growth led him to recognize as unsuitable.
"One thing is·certain," he said, "if the
truth does not bring them, they prove a
curse when they do come." Harding had a
moral compass pointing towards the eternal victory of truth. He had no confidence
in apparent short cuts, or easy success.

eed there wa~ a 'Mr. Hardin
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